DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES
Worldwide Prayer Focus
SEPTEMBER 2017
“I will declare the decree: The LORD has said to Me, ‘You are My Son, today I have begotten You, ask of Me, and I will
give you the nations for Your inheritance, and the ends of the earth for Your possession….’”
Psalm 2:7–8 (NKJ)

September 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the worldwide directors, staff and outreach workers to walk in God’s blessings—good health,
strength, favor, wisdom, provision, anointing and protection—in their lives and ministry responsibilities.
(Pray this, if you would, for each nation as you come to it, as many offices ask for similar prayer.)
September 2—NETHERLANDS
A new online course is in progress on the names of God so people can come to know Him better as He is
represented in His Word. Pray for divine inspiration in developing questions and the course format.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We are happy to have a new colleague, Timo, who will work in our office before continuing his
YWAM (Youth with a Mission) Discipleship Training at their School of Biblical Studies next year.
• We are thankful the work was completed on our new mobile App and is now approved for Android
and Apple devices. It contains our proclamation cards and daily devotions.
September 3—MIDDLE EAST
• Derek’s teaching on deliverance is being prepared for Bible colleges in Iraq and a large church in
Kuwait where Derek’s books are already used. Pray for this teaching to be accepted and used as
a training tool and preparation for ministry.
• Pray for Self-Study Bible Course to be a great blessing to the large multi-national church in
Kuwait that will use it in their foundational courses since it is available in several languages; pray
also for safe shipments of the material proposed for this church.
September 4—SRI LANKA
• DPM–India Directors, Elsie and Danny, return to Sri Lanka September 6–23 to continue training
pastors and ministry leaders as well as students at the Bible school in Kilinocchi. Pray for all 80
students who attended previously to return and finish the training.
• Pray for God’s anointing and strength for Elsie and Danny in leading five pastors’ conferences.
• Pray that many more bookshops in Sri Lanka will be open to carrying Derek’s books.
September 5—SOUTH AFRICA
Pray for more opportunities to network with other ministries, churches and Bible schools so they become
aware of DPM’s outreach into 13 African countries and of all the media formats of teaching that are now
available for their use.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We are thankful for the generous donations in response to the recent Africa outreach newsletter
that was on the DPM–USA website and ours, and also sent by e-mail from our two offices.
• We took part in a radio broadcasters meeting in Tanzania (including some from Burundi and
Rwanda) attended by 13 radio personnel. We gave each one a Mega Voice Player and a
Foundations teaching DVD set in Swahili.
September 6—FRANCE
• Pray for more people to desire to support DPM’s outreaches and for increased online giving.
• The previous president of France was the worst in French history, and a different outcome was
prayed for. Now, newly elected President, Macron, plans to enact some dangerous measures
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while the Church here is weak, divided, and bound by strongholds. The spiritual atmosphere
seems even darker, so pray for God to sovereignly move in France.
September 7—TURKEY
• A new Turkish website is being developed and will soon be launched. Pray that many Turkishspeaking people will find it and that believers will use it as a true discipleship tool.
• Pray for new outreach opportunities in Turkey and for God’s protection over the team.

September 8—GERMANY
•
•

Pray that God will inspire donors to pray and give toward the ongoing production and distribution
of the 30 Foundations teaching material in German, and for the staff involved in this task.
Pray for good synergistic relationships among the staff, friends, donors and other organizations
networking with DPM in Germany so that God’s purposes for Germany will be accomplished.

September 9—AUSTRALIA
Pray for the First Nation people of Australia—that the many hindrances which are holding up the last
great move of the Holy Spirit among them will be swept away. (See Mark 11:23.)
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
We thank God for the 30x13 Project teachings (Video Bible School) on USB sticks which we have been
distributing to the Indigenous people. They are excited to get them and so appreciate Derek’s teaching.
September 10—NEPAL
• The DPM office here often provides Derek’s books for Christian seminars and Bible schools, the
only ministry in Nepal that does so. Pray for his teaching to impact each one who receives it and
be used to teach others.
• Director Gopaljee made a new connection in Sikkim and West Bengal, and leaders came to get
Derek’s Nepali books. Pray that this material will spread far and wide in these two states.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
We are very grateful for the Lord’s provision that enabled us to purchase a four-wheel drive vehicle.
Given that we visit many difficult-to-reach parts of the nation with Derek’s material, it was vital to have a
good, reliable vehicle, and we are most grateful for it.
September 11—NEW ZEALAND
• Pray for many Bible colleges to enroll in the Graduate Gift Pack Program for their students.
• Pray for students taking the Christian Foundations Correspondence Course to be inspired to
complete it and for new people to enroll.
• Prison chaplains from 19 prisons now have selections of Derek’s books for prisoners to use. Pray
that each inmate who reads them will grow in their faith.
TESTIMONY:
“The ministry in China is something the Lord put on my heart. In 2014, I felt strongly that the next
few years would be a critical time to invest in the Word. I took that literally and knowing how much your
ministry loves to share the Word globally, I set a donation goal. I haven’t reached it yet, but I am amazed
at God’s provision, especially as I am a wage earner who has traditionally lived from week to week. I
asked Him for a budget and was given a plan to achieve something I had in my heart. I am grateful for the
amazing provision from your ministry. You have spoken into my heart and situation on a number of
occasions. I am blessed to be able to be part of God’s people reaching out to others I cannot see.”
September 12—SRI LANKA
DPM–India Directors, Elsie and Danny, are in Sri Lanka until September 23 to hold ministry training, and
Elsie is also recording Derek’s teaching in Tamil at Swarga TV. It will then be sub-titled into Sinhalese for
free airing and made available to pastors and leaders. Pray that many will see these programs and grow
in understanding God’s Word while also becoming aware of DPM resources now available in Sri Lanka.
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PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
We praise God for new book sales, which have just begun with a large bookstore in the capital, Colombo.
September 13—CAMBODIA
• Recent Bible school graduates and pastors have received Derek’s books in the Khmer language.
Pray for this material to be a great blessing and used to teach God’s Word to many others.
• DPM Proclamation Cards have been voiced into the Khmer language and are aired daily on the
radio. They can also be heard on the DPM App. Pray for many to listen and grow in their faith.
TESTIMONY: Myanmar
Testimony received: “I’m a Reverend in Yangon. Part of my work is to visit the sick in hospitals and
homes. I pray for them fervently, using the Word of God. I have memorized many Bible verses. But using
Derek’s book, God’s Medicine Bottle, gives me more power. The real life testimony and verses in the
book give me more impact. A patient read it many times and received peace of mind. He used to be bedridden, but now he has started back at his food shop and is already cooking. It is wonderful to see him
like this and to enjoy food in his shop, talking to him and sharing the love of God.”
September 14—EAST AFRICA
After months of preparation, coworkers are distributing Bibles and Derek Prince books to prisons, Bible
schools and churches in Kenya and Uganda. Pray for the distributors to be effective, zealous and
anointed by the Spirit in their work and to walk in good health and God’s protection as they travel.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING: Angola
The Bishop from Angola is travelling nationwide and sending reports from those who have benefitted from
Derek’s teaching on the Mega Voice Players. In Moxico Province, 479 people have testified of being
helped with the teachings, and in Luanda City, 585 people have responded with the same testimony.
September 15—CHINA
The WeChat platform and the two new DPM Chinese language websites are attracting more visitors who
can now read Derek’s materials through cellphones. (Of China’s people who go online, 80 percent use
cellphones, not computers or tablets.) Pray for many more to be reached until it is a tidal wave!
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• The DPM Chinese WeChat platform (a do-it-all digital App in China) shows responses from every
province except two in the far west! We can now reach many new people across China!
• Our Taiwan publisher gives us free translations, but it has been very difficult for some time to
convert their material from Taiwan’s original script to Chinese Simplified Script. The printer has
now resolved this battle, so we can get good translations again.
September 16—PHILIPPINES
• Pray for a new Tagalog translator and proofer, as well as for a part-time staff member.
• Pray that the national bookstore chain will stock more titles of Derek’s material.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
I recently distributed New Testaments to the Filipino army at two camps, and 45 soldiers gave their lives
to the Lord! They requested Bible studies as well, so we have provided them with Derek’s material.
September 17—UNITED KINGDOM
• Pray for favor and good connections with pastors and church leaders.
• Pray for new opportunities to support multi-cultural churches in the U.K. with Derek's materials.
• Pray for God’s guidance for the Inside Outreach prison ministry and for new contacts to work with
DPM in serving inmates and ex-offenders.
September 18—KENYA
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Pray for the post-election process in Kenya when there is usually violence that negatively impacts the
nation. With large print jobs in process and more to follow, pray for protection over the printers,
equipment, distributors and DPM warehouse in Nairobi.
September 19—INDIA
• Over 200 Bible colleges are being invited this month to enroll in the Graduate Gift Pack Program
for 2018. Pray for an excellent response to this offer of free resources.
• Pray for more bookshops to stock Derek’s books and for increased sales of material.
• Directors Elsie and Danny will hold pastors’ conferences in October in North India, which are
poorer states where teaching is needed most. Pray for many to attend and be blessed.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We thank God for two new staff members: Stella, Elsie’s new secretary, and Kirithiga, who will
handle website design and maintenance.
• “We thank God for DPM, which is blessing many theological institutions by providing quality
books for graduates. Our college and students are blessed through your ministry. May God bless
all the works of your hands.” —Jonathan Joseph, Maranatha Bible Training Institute and College
September 20—IRAN
Some Iranian underground pastors met in secret recently for special training with the Video Bible School
teaching (30x13 Project). Many have little or no theological background and need teaching and oversight.
Pray for this material to help them gain a solid foundation for their faith and equip them to disciple others.
September 21—VIETNAM
• Pray for God’s protection and anointing on the translators who have completed work on
Proclamation Cards in Vietnamese and are now translating several books and Teaching Letters.
• Pray for this material to be distributed wisely and be a great help and encouragement to many.
September 22—RUSSIA
• Laws on religious activities are increasingly strict, and it’s important to use the opportunities God
is opening up. Pray for good contacts, as well as new translations and printing projects.
• Pray that God will raise up the right people to work with the ministry and get them connected.
September 23—INDONESIA
• Pray for the Lord’s protection and wisdom for Director, Marcel, as he seeks to bring Derek’s Bible
teaching to many parts of Indonesia.
• Pray for more co-workers to join him in accomplishing the Lord’s plans here for DPM.
September 24—INTERNATIONAL
The annual meeting of DPM’s worldwide office directors takes place over the coming two weeks.
• Pray for wisdom and unity as they share, plan, and focus on future outreach.
• Pray for strengthening of relationships from fellowship and prayer together, and safe travel home.
September 25—CANADA
• Pray for three new board members and Director, Bob Yeo, to move forward with the Lord’s
wisdom and direction and that they would see a great harvest come forth in Canada.
• Continue to pray for new ways to reach people in the prison system and aboriginal communities.
September 26—HUNGARY
• Pray for directors Zsolt and Erika, the translators, proofreaders, graphic designers and others
involved in producing more new books.
• Pray that more pastors and church leaders will be open to Derek’s teaching so they can be
inspired and encouraged and use it as a tool to be more effective in ministry.
• Pray for more Hungarian believers to be inspired to support DPM outreaches by prayer and
giving.
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PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We are grateful for the new Hungarian books: Living as Salt and Light, Be Perfect—But How?
and Receiving God’s Best. We are now working on Husbands and Fathers and By Grace Alone.
• We praise the Lord for sending us new team members to help in the work.
September 27—LAOS
There are now two Christian leaders beginning to translate Derek’s teaching into Lao! Pray for the Lord’s
protection, insight and anointing upon them as they begin this work.
September 28—UNITED STATES
Derek’s material was provided for a college youth event, Ignite America, in August (Breaker of Dawn
Ministries), led by a couple who network with DPM to share Derek’s teaching. Pray for the students and
youth leaders from across America to be impacted by the material and connect with the U.S. office.
TESTIMONY:
“Brother, I am eternally grateful for the teachings I found on YouTube regarding how to expel
demons. As a child and into adulthood, I have always suffered from problems with my ears. They always
hurt, were always infected with a discharge…. This was a daily occurrence. Many people suggested I get
surgery which would cost about $10,000 for each ear. However, that was never an option for me. About
two weeks ago, I ran into your teachings. I thought it was really interesting. Keep in mind I've been a
Christian since about the age of 19, and I have been praying for years for healing of my ears. I am now
47. I must confess I did everything you said to do with the intention of being free from any demon but
never with the intention of anything else. But yesterday, I realized that my ears haven’t been infected
anymore—which means that it was caused by a demon. I just wanted to tell you my testimony and thank
you for your videos. I would love to hear back from you. God bless!!”
—Adan (website contact)
September 29—PAKISTAN
• Pray for God’s protection over James, Elizabeth and their team as they work and minister in this
politically unstable nation where there have been attacks upon the Christian community.
• Pray for the Lord’s intervention in the country’s leadership and His mercy and love to be made
known to the people of Pakistan through the believers there.
September 30—SOUTH AFRICA
• Pray for increased funding for more Mega Voice solar players to distribute to African pastors,
Bible schools, prisons and other ministries. Each player contains 400 hours of Derek’s audio
teaching and can be used to train future leaders in planting and pastoring churches.
TESTIMONIES:
• “The messages on Impact Radio, YouTube and Facebook have been a source of encouragement
to me. God’s truth through Derek’s teachings has changed my life.” —Peter J.
• “My father has been listening to Derek every morning on Impact Radio for what feels like 20
years (if that's possible). He also has Derek Prince books and is a huge Derek Prince fan. He
recommended these teachings to us, and it has touched our lives. I absolutely loved the Spiritual
Warfare series.” —Etienne B
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES

Worldwide Prayer Focus
OCTOBER 2017
“For momentary, light affliction is producing for us an eternal weight of glory far beyond all comparison, while we look
not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen; for the things which are seen are temporal, but
the things which are not seen are eternal.”
2 Corinthians 4:17–18 (NAS)

October 1—NETHERLANDS
• Pray for continued strength and health for the team in the midst of some physical challenges.
• Timo is joining the team at a time when his help is greatly needed before he continues his
missionary training next year. Pray he will grow in his Christian walk and begin to know more
clearly the Lord’s plans for his future.
October 2—ARMENIA
• Pray for favor with more churches and leaders and a growing awareness of and openness to
Derek’s teaching.
• Pray for new ways to serve the churches in Armenia with Derek’s material.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
One of the best Armenian Bible scholars, Eduard Manukyan, wrote an endorsement for the Self-Study
Bible Course, for which we are grateful:
“According to many statistics, Bible reading and studying is decreasing among Christians, which
leads many evangelical believers to fall into many deceptions. One of the most famous Christian authors
of the 21st century, Derek Prince, wrote this book to encourage God's children not to just read the Bible,
but to study and make friendship with it. I am sure this book will help many explore and find God’s true
revelation and many blessings by the help of the Holy Spirit and God’s grace.”
October 3—MALAYSIA
Pray for the Lord’s wisdom for directors Liman and Marcel and that Liman would have many more
opportunities to distribute and sell the DPM book stock she has on hand.
October 4—CZECH REPUBLIC
• Pray for the Lord’s wisdom and guidance in planning projects for 2018 so as to align with His plan
and be able to encourage many believers with Derek’s solid teaching.
• Pray for the Holy Spirit to move at a church seminar on October 7, on “Hearing God’s Voice.”
• Pray for God-fearing people to be elected to government positions in elections on October 20–21.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We are grateful to see a growing hunger for God in Czech Republic.
• We praise God for those who have come to the Lord and been baptized this year.
October 5—EGYPT
The audio version of Derek’s devotional book, Declaring God’s Word, is being recorded for use on the
mobile App, website and social media. Pray that these audio devotionals will reach many listeners,
including non-Christians, and for more books to be converted to audio.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• The Arabic mobile App is now available in the Apple store after some initial problems in getting it
approved. We thank God for his intervention in solving the problem.
• We have finished recording the video messages for 2017 and started the final editing process.
• We are now working to finish recording radio programs for 2017 in a new format. We thank God
for putting us in touch with the right people to work on this project.
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October 6—RWANDA
After a two-year delay, the Self-Study Bible Course in Kinyarwanda is ready! Pray that this book, along
with Bibles that will be distributed, will be used to strengthen and firmly establish Christians in their faith.
October 7—TANZANIA
The first two shipments of Derek’s material from our printers in Kenya to Arusha, Tanzania, will soon be
exported so that distribution can begin nationwide. Pray for the Lord’s protection over this material and
that there will be no problems or delays at the border.
October 8—CHINA
Pray for the National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party that will meet this month. This is a very
critical time for China’s church and people, and for DPM’s work in China, as current leadership is much
more restrictive toward the church and on human rights issues. Traditionally, China’s new leadership to
take over in five years is revealed at the meeting. Pray for the Lord to overrule as to future leadership.
October 9—AUSTRALIA
Pray for increased contact with Correction Centers and their chaplains and that they would show interest
in using Derek’s teaching material among prison inmates.
October 10—SYRIA
• In spite of the war, George and his team continue to minister. In August, they took part in a “book
fair” in Damascus. Pray for all the books, including Derek’s, that were distributed to bring God’s
hope and comfort to many.
• Pray for the Lord’s wisdom and blessing on the work being done to bring the young people of
different churches closer together. They have come a long way, but still have a long road ahead.
October 11—SOUTH AFRICA
• Pray for an increase in radio stations broadcasting Derek’s teaching. Radio is still one of the most
effective means to “reach the unreached and teach the untaught.”
• Pray for additional bookshops to purchase and sell Derek’s books and for increased sales.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING: Madagascar
“Thank you so much for thinking of us. These Mega voice solar players with teachings are indeed a great
blessing from God through you. I really look forward to listening to them. You will hear feedback from us
on how they bless us. Thank you.”
—Hanitra Andrianomanana, Operation Mobilization Field Leader
October 12—UKRAINE
• Pray that Derek's materials will encourage many, especially war refugees and people in
rehabilitation centers and prisons and for more opportunities to get Derek’s materials to them.
• Four new Russian titles are scheduled for printing before the end of the year, including Derek’s
biography. Pray for wisdom for the translator and for these books to be available soon.
October 13—ISRAEL
• God is opening the eyes of the Jewish people to their Messiah. Continue to pray for them and for
wisdom for the team in sharing the Lord and His love as He directs them.
• Pray for the expansion of Derek’s material to explode! There is now a Hebrew App and an
English App as well in response to requests for the purpose of comparison. (Nothing is published
about the Hebrew App in the Derek Prince Israel newsletters in order to protect the Israeli staff.)
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
We are very accepted by the Jewish people and have been asked questions as to why we are here.
Our response: “We are connected with Christians all over the world who love Israel and the Jewish
people, and they pray for you every day!” One neighbor responded, “Then we are one!”
October 14—SAMOA
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A team from New Zealand visited Samoa in July and took some of Derek’s material on the topics of Israel
and healing which they gave away to church leaders for their congregations. Pray that this teaching will
be a great blessing to many and bring greater understanding on these vital issues.
October 15—FRANCE
• Pray for a greater awareness and interest in the Bible Correspondence Course so that new
students will enroll; pray also for those who stopped to continue and finish the course.
• Pray for wisdom for Myriam as she translates the Study Notes for the 30X13 Project teachings.
• Pray for the Life-Changing Spiritual Power books in French and the USB sticks with the 30 Video
Bible School messages (30x13 Project) to be distributed wisely in French-speaking Africa.
October 16—HUNGARY
Director Zsolt is in final preparation for a men’s conference titled “Husbands and Fathers” and will present
them with Derek’s book of the same title.
• Pray that many men will attend and have their lives changed, resulting also in changed families.
• Pray for Derek’s book to be well accepted and become a tool for teaching and encouragement
October 17—BURUNDI
The first DPM book in Kirundi, the Self-Study Bible Course, has been translated! Pray for the Lord’s
guidance in finding reputable printers. Believers who live with much uncertainty in this nation need the
hope and encouragement that God’s Word brings, so this book can be a great blessing to many.
October 18—GERMANY
• Pray for anointing and clarity of vision for the team in working to fulfill God’s calling for DPM in
Germany and for the German people.
• Pray that Derek’s Bible teaching will become a significant tool in the Lord’s hands to fuel a great
end-time revival in Germany!
October 19—JAPAN
There is a new Japanese/English dual-language website (https://ja.derekprince.jp/) and a new Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/dpmjapan). Pray that many Japanese people will visit these sites and be
blessed by all the free material that is available.
October 20—CROATIA
• Pray for the 10 Foundations teaching booklets to help give new believers a solid and basic
understanding of their faith.
• Pray for the Lord’s anointing upon Slavica (translator) and Sanja (editor) so they are effective in
their tasks.
• Work on Derek’s Teaching Letters has been successfully completed. Pray that people will visit
the website, download them and then share them with their friends.
TESTIMONIES:
• Ivan L. wrote on Facebook: “Derek Prince is my spiritual father. If I had not seen and heard his
video tapes, I would have never met Jesus Christ as my personal Savior…. I live in Germany
now, but in 1992 I got my mother a set of Derek´s video tapes. We watched them and were
convinced that his teaching was truth. So we went to the church in Florida where Derek was. Both
of us were baptized in water, and later on in the Spirit. We returned to Germany and looked for a
church. We skipped a few because they did not approve of Derek´s teachings.” After many years,
Ivan and his mother are still faithful members of a Pentecostal church in Germany.
• Stjepan, a former Communist Party member, called and said, “I am 84 years old and had an
operation of the heart three times. I visited a Roman Catholic Charismatic meeting and bought a
few of Derek’s books. They were excellent, and I am calling you because of that. Every person
with a sound mind will say that Derek’s teachings are wonderful. Please continue with this work,
do not give up. Many people are deceived and are ignoring the truth.”
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•

Željko K. liked many of our Facebook posts. When I contacted him, I found out he was from my
hometown of Karlovac. Originally, he was from Belgrade and married a lady from Karlovac. He
said: “Derek is my favorite Bible teacher. I could listen to him 24 hours a day. His teaching has
shaped my beliefs. Often, when I do not know what to do, I tell my wife, ‘Let’s listen to Derek.’”

October 21—SOLOMON ISLANDS
• Pray that many more people across this island group would tune in to Derek’s daily radio
programs and be strengthened in their faith and knowledge of God’s Word.
• Pray for good health and strength for DPM representative and businesswoman, Tele Bartlett.
October 22—IRAN
• Pray for Ali, a young church planter and co-worker now imprisoned for his faith and also for his
father, a devout Muslim who needs a revelation of the Lord. He may be the key for Ali’s release.
• Pray for God's protection over the team as they travel and distribute micro SD cards and books.
October 23—UNITED STATES
• Pray for strong and fruitful relationships with churches and ministries networking with DPM–USA.
• Pray for new connections with those who would desire to work together in sharing Derek’s
teaching in formats that work well for them.
October 24—NORWAY
• Finnish and Sami translators are working on Proclamation Cards and books. Pray for the Holy
Spirit to anoint and lead them.
• Pray for one or two more Norwegian translators to be found for new titles planned for 2018.
• Pray for the Swedish translators to be richly blessed for their faithful work and endurance.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
Sverre, Director of DPM in Norway, was instrumental in the start-up of the DPM office in Denmark and is
so thankful for what the Lord is doing! He recently met their strong team that has some very skilled
translators. Since it began in 2010, Bjarne Kjær, a devoted follower of Derek’s teaching, and his team
have translated 14 of Derek’s major books into Danish and succeeded in joining the national network of
bookshops in Denmark. This is a miracle and makes Derek’s material available to Danes nationwide!
October 25—MIDDLE EAST
• Pray for anointing and protection upon those involved in translation work and, in particular, new
projects in audio and video formats.
• God has opened new doors to spread His Word through Derek’s materials in Lebanon and Iraq.
Pray for the Holy Spirit to lead in making connection with the right leaders.
October 26—CAMBODIA
Derek’s books have been given to The Ministry of Religion in Kompong Spue Province after his material
was requested for their library. Pray that many will read them and be encouraged in their faith and also
that many will come to salvation through them.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
• We are very excited to have Derek’s Khmer language proclamations broadcast on radio daily!
• We have an open door to give Derek’s Khmer teaching to churches and Bible schools. We sent
35 sets of material to a pastor for his leaders and other pastors, 50 copies of the Self-Study Bible
Course to a church, 120 sets to Bible school graduates, and 120 sets to a pastors’ conference.
• DPM–New Zealand Trustee, Alan, his wife Lynda, and ministry friends, Peter and Elisabeth, had
successful training and ministry in Cambodia with hundreds of pastors, ministry leaders and
youth. Alan says: “Time and time again, the people responded with willing and open hearts and
absorbed the teaching like dry sponges. Their notebooks are full of notes, and they give full
participation at any interactive session. What a joy and blessing to serve these amazing people.”
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October 27—HISPANIC OUTREACH
• Hundreds of memory sticks containing the Video Bible School messages in Spanish (30x13
Project) are being given away. Pray for those who receive them to be greatly impacted and
strengthened in their faith.
• Pray for more opportunities in more places to share this teaching with leaders who will wisely use
it in their churches and ministries to teach and train others.
October 28—CHINA
Quality translations of five of Derek’s smaller books have been done, which a co-operating Chinese
language publisher printed as one book. Pray for God’s wisdom and provision of needed finances for
printing (in China) and distributing these books during the remainder of this year.
October 29—POLAND
• Pray that the Lord would reveal new ways of distribution, especially to traditional churches, so
that Derek’s teaching will stir a hunger in people’s hearts to seek the Lord and His Word.
• Pray that two new Polish books, Living as Salt and Light and Pride versus Humility, will be well
received so that the lives of Polish believers are changed and their faith strengthened.
• Pray that the new website will be successfully launched before the end of this year.
PRAISE & THANKSGIVING:
We praise the Lord for giving us the grace to successfully publish two new books, Living as Salt and Light
and Pride versus Humility. In faith, we will publish two more before the end of the year.
October 30—SWITZERLAND
• Pray for Ruedi and his team to have favor and clear guidance as they continue to reach out in this
region with Derek’s teaching, including to the French-speaking part of Switzerland.
• Pray for divine appointments with new co-workers and others who would help support the work of
the ministry.
October 31—IRAN
• Pray for God’s continued protection over the underground pastors who are receiving and utilizing
Derek’s material and also over those in their care.
• Pray for God’s wisdom and guidance for these pastors as they lead and minister.
• Pray that more key leaders of the underground church can be reached with Derek’s teaching.
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